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Clean, regenerate, fortify, and enhance:
The beautifying HAIR RITUEL by Sisley.

A simple ritual, short product line,  
essential treatment products...

Haircare is
the new skincare

HAIR RITUEL by Sisley: a new brand offering  
an effective, sensorial, complete hair care routine to clean,  

regenerate, fortify, and beautify hair every day.

Formulated with high concentrations of  powerful  
plant-based active ingredients, HAIR RITUEL by Sisley  

hair care products act on both the scalp and the hair fibre  
to provide global action.
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Revitalizing Smoothing  
Shampoo

with Macadamia oil

Coating properties 

Taming unruly hair
Enriched with active hair care ingredients, Revitalizing Smoothing Shampoo delicately cleans 
the hair, nourishing, coating, and disciplining untameable hair with each wash. Its sulphate-free 
formula is enriched with ultra-soft surfactants. 

Hair is shinier and smoother; suppleness is restored.

Active ingredients: Pro-vitamin B5, Vitamin B6, 
Vitamin E Acetate, Zinc, Copper, Arginine, natural origin 
Alpha-Bisabolol, “active-core” fragrance, Ceramides-like 
active ingredient, Cotton proteins, Shea oil, Macadamia 
oil, Moringa oil.

The fragrance used in the shampoos completes  
the efficacy of  the active ingredients.  

Their melting texture transforms into a fine,  
rich foam upon contact with water.

Revitalizing Volumizing  
Shampoo 

with Camellia oil

Toning properties

Pumping up the volume from roots to ends
The first step in the ritual, Revitalizing Volumizing Shampoo gently cleans the hair and provides 
the vitamins and minerals needed for scalp and hair vitality. Its sulphate-free formula is enriched 
with ultra-soft surfactants.

Brimming with active hair care ingredients, it immediately provides tone and volume to 
the hair. 

Active ingredients: Pro-vitamin B5, Vitamin B6, 
Vitamin E Acetate, Magnesium, Zinc, Copper, Arginine, 
natural origin Alpha-Bisabolol, “active-core” fragrance, 
Ceramides-like active ingredient, Cotton proteins, Shea 
oil, Camellia oil, Hazelnut oil.
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Restructuring  
Conditioner 

with Cotton proteins

Preventing breakage 

Getting to the bottom of  tangles and messy hair
The Restructuring Conditioner complements the shampoo, coating the hair to smooth its cuticle, 
increase shine, and improve resistance.
Its melting texture makes it extremely easy and pleasant to apply.

Hair is smoother, coated, and silkier. 

Active ingredients: Pro-vitamin B5, “active core” fragrance, 
Ceramides-like active ingredient, Cotton proteins, Shea oil, 
Hazelnut oil.

Regenerating  
Hair Care Mask 

with four botanical oils

Complete regeneration  
of the scalp and hair lengths

Repair, regenerate, beautify 
A true emergency treatment that acts on both scalp and hair lengths, the Regenerating Hair Care 
Mask repairs devitalised, sensitised hair. With a very high concentration of plant extracts, proteins, 
vitamins, and minerals, the formula energises the hair bulb to reinforce hair vigour from the root.
The beneficial combination of emergency treatment oils (Shea, Macadamia, Camellia, and Hazelnut) 
smooths and nourishes the hair fibre without weighing it down.
The ultra-melting, light formula is massaged into the scalp and hair lengths.

Hair is immediately stronger, softer, and shinier.
After four weeks of use, the cuticle is smoothed, the hair fibre is restructured, and hair is 
radiant with vitality.

Active ingredients: Pro-vitamin B5, Vitamin B6, Vitamin 
E Acetate, Magnesium, Zinc, Copper, Arginine, natural 
origin Alpha-Bisabolol, Rice proteins, Einkorn wheat extract, 
Linseed extract, “active-core” fragrance, Ceramides-like active 
ingredient, Cotton proteins, Shea oil, Camellia oil, Hazelnut 
oil, Macadamia oil.
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Revitalizing Fortifying  
Serum 

for the scalp

Helps make the hair  
stronger and denser

Fortifying, densifying
Like the skin, the environment and life events can have an impact on hair health and beauty. 
Stress, illness, pregnancy, or physical or emotional shocks can cause hair loss.
With its high concentration of minerals, vitamins, plant extracts, and proteins, the Revitalizing 
Fortifying Serum truly boosts energy in the scalp to fortify the hair. 
This is the brand’s most technical hair care product.
Revitalizing Fortifying Serum has proven to be spectacularly effective, particularly in people 
experiencing hair loss.
Tests carried out in partnership with the Centre Sabouraud (medical centre specialised in skin 
and hair) showed that hair loss was stabilised.

This powerful product is designed to be applied to dry or damp hair, part by part (three dropperfuls 
on the scalp), then massaged with the fingertips, particularly in areas where hair is falling out. 
This truly intensive course of treatment is to be used every other day for one month, then twice 
weekly for two months for maintenance.

Revitalizing Fortifying Serum immediately soothes sensations of discomfort and adds 
volume to the hair. 
Day after day, the hair is stronger, more beautiful, and shinier.

Active ingredients: Pro-vitamin B5, Vitamin B6, 
Vitamin E Acetate, Magnesium, Zinc, Copper, Arginine, 
natural origin Alpha-Bisabolol, Rice proteins, Einkorn 
wheat extract, Linseed extract, vitamin Peptide, Sage 
extract, “active-core” fragrance, Red Thyme essential oil, 
Marjoram essential oil.
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Precious Hair Care Oil 
Glossiness & Nutrition

Scented beauty care to provide hair  
with nutrition , radiance, and softness

Making your hair shine
The Precious Hair Care Oil restructures hair lengths and creates a film of light around the fibre 
thanks to a unique cocktail of nourishing and softening oils: Passionfruit, Shea, Cotton, and 
Moringa.
After application, the hair is visibly shinier.

The last step in the care ritual, applying the oil primes the hair for styling.
It is also the perfect way to add a touch of radiance during the day.
Its fragrance gives your hair a delightful scent that lasts all day, and its light texture leaves 
behind a silky veil.

Active ingredients: “active core” fragrance, Shea oil, 
Moringa oil, Cottonseed oil, Passionfruit oil.





Precious  
Hair Care  

Oil 
100 ml

Regenerating  
Hair Care  

Mask 
200 ml

Revitalizing  
Fortifying  

Serum 
60 ml

Restructuring  
Conditioner 

200 ml

Revitalizing  
Volumizing  
Shampoo 

200 ml

Revitalizing  
Smoothing  
Shampoo 

200 ml 

Please visit the following link to download  
the visuals and PDF for this press release:

http://www.epresspack.net/mmr1/hair-rituel-by-Sisley-en/



3 avenue de Friedland • 75008 Paris
www.hair-rituel.com
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